
Customer Success Story

Forever Manchester is the only charity  

that raises money to fund and support  

community activity across Greater  

Manchester. Their belief is that  

connected communities make stronger,  

happier communities which is why they  

love any activity that brings people  

together.

Forever Manchester cares about those  

people who care enough to act, which is  

why they champion local people doing  

extraordinary things together. Andwhen  

advice, encouragement and funding is  

needed, Forever Manchester is there to  

provide a helping hand to support them.

Forever Manchester has deliveredover

£39 million worth of community funding
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across Greater Manchester over the last

30 years, benefiting 1.1 million

people.

All of the money raised for Forever  

Manchester is used to fund and support  

over 1,000 community projects in  

Greater Manchester each year. This  

means Forever Manchester will have  

supported community activity within a  

mile of your home or business if it’s in  

Greater Manchester.

Datacentreplus has been a long-time  

supporter of Forever Manchester,  

actively supporting their activitiesand  

events to raise awareness of a broad  

range of social issues affecting  

Manchester’s community.

More recently, our team played a key  

role in promoting ForeverManchester’s  

popular Captain Manchester summer  

campaign on social media.

For  
Happy  
Days.

https://forevermanchester.com/captain-manchester/
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Forever Manchester approached  

Datacentreplus in 2019, emphasising  

their website is critical to their portal  

highlighting the work they do. Their  

website is also their main  

communication channel to the outside  

world, so it was essential that they  

partnered with a company that could  

provide a reliable service to  

accommodate their needs. In addition  

to this, they were keen to work with a  

company that shared in their ethos of  

helping others. This made us the 

ideal hosting partner for them.

The Forever Manchester site is very  

media-rich so right from the beginning  

we knew they needed a powerful 

server with lots of fast SSD storage 

and low-contention as the site receives  

thousands of visits every day. Our  

technical team worked very closely 

with  the Forever Manchester 

developers to ensure the specification 

of the server was right.

Nick Massey, CEO at Forever  

Manchester says:

Technical Approach:

Stephen Hobson, Business 

Manager for Datacentreplus and

Ambassador at Forever Manchester  

added:

To find out more about Forever  

Manchester you can learn more here or  

visit their website at  

www.forevermanchester.com

@4EVERManchester

#ForHappyDays

Proud Supporters:

We love to share great success  

stories of ourcustomers.

If you want to share your story,  

get in touch with us today.

hello@datacentreplus.co.uk

“Datacentreplus recently took  

over the hosting needs of  

Forever Manchester’s website.  

They were friendly, efficient,  

quick, great communicators  

and professional”.

“We’re very proud to provide the  

hosting platform for Forever  

Manchester and look forward to  

providing them a great service  

for years to come”.
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